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In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. We hear these words again from
our Gospel reading, Luke 16:9, “And I tell you, make friends for yourselves by means of unrighteous wealth, so
that when it fails they may receive you into the eternal dwellings.” So far the Word of the Lord.
Honestly, does anyone here fully understand the Parable of the Dishonest Manager – our Gospel reading?
I thank God for Sundays like this. They keep us humble. They are a reminder to us that no matter how long we
have lived here on earth, we don’t and we won’t ever fully understand all the facets of the diamond that is God’s
Word on this side of glory. It’s humbling to the preacher who gets to preach this parable; it’s humbling to the
parishioner who gets to learn and receive it each year.
When putting the schedule together for August, I was going to have this weekend be Vicar Meier’s first
sermon here at Zion. Ohh, I had a good laugh when I saw the Propers for this 9th Sunday after Trinity. If we get
a Vicar next year, maybe I won’t be so gracious. In the meantime, you’re welcome, Vicar.
But don’t get the impression today’s Gospel reading is so difficult that we can’t understand it. Some of
Christ’s teachings require more thorough instruction than others. Sometimes there isn’t an obvious meaning.
Sometimes we have to dig in deeper than we are accustomed to.
One of the worst things we can do whenever we try to discern the meaning of a text is to rip particular
sentences out of their contexts. For example, when Jesus says, “And I tell you, make friends for yourselves by
means of unrighteous wealth” (v. 9), it would be wrong to say that Jesus is encouraging us to make friends for
our own selfish gain, or to make friends using whatever means necessary, as if the ends justifies the means. Or
when Jesus says that “the master commended the dishonest manager for his shrewdness” (v. 8) that somehow
Jesus approves dishonesty, and therefore we, too, should practice such behavior.
Instead, we must read the parable in its entirety, and any conclusions we make must not contradict what
we know to be true from elsewhere in Scripture, hence the principle “Scripture interprets Scripture” that you have
probably heard before.
Now, interestingly, our text picks up right after the famous “Lost chapter” of Luke; the parables of the
Lost Coin, Sheep, and Son. Jesus spoke those parables to the Pharisees and scribes who were grumbling that Jesus
“received sinners and ate with them” (Lk 15:2). Jesus told those famous “Lost” parables to show precisely that
Jesus came to save the lost! But immediately after these three parables, our text today begins, “He also said to the
disciples.” If Chapter 15 is about Jesus saving the lost, Chapter 16 is about how the “newly found” are to live
their lives. So, to use an oversimplified distinction, you could say Chapter 15 is about God’s love and mercy
toward us; the beginning of Chapter 16 is about the Christian’s love and mercy towards our neighbors.
To the text! It’s important to properly understand what the word “dishonest” means in reference to the
manager in the parable. The Greek word is unrighteous, but since you don’t know Greek, you must understand
that the dishonesty of the manager is not that he lied or took something that wasn’t his, but simply that he
unrighteously acted. Simply put, the manager doesn’t charge the rich man’s debtors the full price. If they each
owe a hundred measures, and he charges fifty or eighty, that is not the “right” amount – it is “unright” – hence,
he is an unrighteous manager. When the master commended the unrighteous manager for his shrewdness, he was
commending him because the guy was looking out for his future. He was not commending him for his dishonesty
or unrighteousness. The manager was wise enough to know, “I’m about to be without a job, and my only chance
of survival is to get these debtors in my corner. I scratch their back, they’ll scratch mine!”
When Jesus says, “the sons of this world are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation than the
sons of light”, he simply points out what we all know from experience. Worldly people know how to get what
they want. Christians are taught to be content with what they have, as the 9th and 10th Commandments teach. This
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doesn’t mean Christians can’t be or aren’t good business men. People of this world, however, have their focus
only on material wealth; Christians keep their focus on eternal life.
And yet, Christians don’t walk through life without doing works. Remember this parable is spoken to the
disciples, those who believe in Jesus already! So when Jesus says, “And I tell you, make friends for yourselves
by means of unrighteous wealth, so that when it fails they may receive you into the eternal dwellings”, Jesus is
teaching us to give to others even in times when we don’t think it is “right” to give!
You might remember from the old King James Version the word “wealth” was rendered “mammon.”
Mammon is properly understood as whatever we have that is beyond our daily needs. Mammon is our extra
possessions, property, and money. Mammon is everything we have beyond our “daily bread.”
So when Jesus encourages us to make friends “by means of unrighteous wealth”, he is telling us to give
more to those in need than what is “right.” In other words, if someone needs our help, whatever you give them is
beyond what they “technically deserve”, which means it is “unrighteous”. Making friends by means of
unrighteous mammon is not a reference to wealth gained wrongfully or given sinfully, but instead simply doing
what the manager in the text did. He cut a deal that was not right according to the agreement between the master
and his debtors. So also, we should give to our neighbors in need even if doesn’t seem right. The manager did it
to save his life; We do it to show Christ has already saved ours. We heard David speak of God in the Old
Testament reading from 2 Samuel 22:26, “With the merciful You show Yourself merciful.” As God has been
merciful to us bestowing on us undeserved grace, so we are merciful to others.
And yet all the givings and receivings of this life will pass. They will all “fail” as we heard in the reading.
We come into this world with nothing, and we will leave this world with nothing. By showing such charity to
others here on earth, on the Last Day, they will testify of the works that demonstrated our faith. That is to say,
they will receive us, welcome us, into our eternal dwellings.
To be clear, it’s neither our works of charity that earn us the eternal dwellings, nor is it the testimony of
the Christians for whom we did good works who have authority to grant salvation. Our works testify of the living
faith that believes Christ earned our place in the eternal dwellings. It is Christ who actually will receive us. When
we give to those who need our “mammon” for their daily bread, the words of Jesus will be fulfilled on the Last
Day when He will say as St. Matthew records: “Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world. 35 For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36 I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and
you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.' 37 Then the righteous will answer him, saying, 'Lord, when
did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? 38 And when did we see you a stranger and
welcome you, or naked and clothe you? 39 And when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you?' 40 And the
King will answer them, 'Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to
me” (Mt 25:34-40).
Christ earned your salvation, and therefore the forgiveness God gives you is undeserved. In connection to
the parable, it might seem, then, that God is “unrighteous” in forgiving you. But God is always just. Christ paid
the price of your sin. Christ endured what you deserved. He made satisfaction for your sins. Faith believes that
what Christ rightly deserved, by God’s grace, is given to you. Because of Jesus, you are declared sons of light.
God is merciful to you because He was unmerciful to Jesus.
By faith, because of Christ, we get to share our mammon with those in need, being the means by which
God provides for their daily bread, even though we know that all the world’s “mammon” will eventually fail.
Nevertheless, we give because we seek to demonstrate that our eyes are set on the eternal things. For by faith,
because of Christ, we will receive the eternal dwellings, the spiritual riches that will never fail. In Jesus’ name,
Amen.

